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The Midlothian Rainbows featured a

lot last year.  They held their 30th

Birthday celebrations with a huge

weekend party with Under the Sea

theme. Exciting activities, which

included making boats and sailing

them, filling little bottles with

coloured sand, games and eating a

mermaid birthday cake. They all

went home with a goody bag and

badge. 

The 1st Dalkeith Rainbows came for 

a sleepover.

They had a fairy theme, the girls 

made wings and fairy doors and went

on a fairy hunt.  

They found a fairy house and she even

had her washing out on the line.  It's

still there... wonder if you'll find it

when you're out for a walk?

Fun at Vogrie

Dalkeith Rainbows on a ‘Fairy hunt’

Midlothian Rainbows – 30th birthday party

Memories

It is with great sadness that I have to

tell you that Mrs Muriel Mackenzie

died in June at the grand age of 89

years.  Muriel has been a good friend

of Midlothian Guiding and was a Vice-

President in Midlothian for many

years. She was also a Commissioner

and Division Commissioner in Central

Midlothian. She presented both Linda

Laidlaw and Sheena Lamb with their

Queens Guide awards, they are still

both very much involved with Guiding.

Muriel enjoyed coming to Vogrie 

Tea parties and this year gave gener-

ously to buy a new fire for the 

sitting room.

Vogrie tea party last year was run by Liz Jones, we had a fun afternoon with a 

tombola and a difficult quiz trying to recognise different roofs around Europe and

nearer home.  We had just finished a mammoth roof repair for the Brownie House.

Friends of Vogrie Girlguiding Get-together

Muriel Mackenzie presenting Linda Laidlaw with her Queens Guide Badge

FOGV tea party with Angela Stewart



Planning for the future 

We are at the end of a long drawn out

application from Tyne Esk LEADER,

Midlothian Council to replace the old

wooden camp store on the campsite.

Electricity is to be installed in this new

facility so Guiders can make a cup of tea

and store food in a fridge/freezer safely.

The new store is bigger so we needed

planning permission and have had to

negotiate a new clause in the lease for

the ground 20ft x12ft! Tyne Esk LEADER

will fund 60% with funding coming from

the EU.

It is very noticeable that the bookings

for the Brownie House are not so good

this year, what are we to do?  We can

no longer advertise our facilities in the

Scottish Blue Print magazine as it is

now only on-line with no place now for

us to place an advert. 

We now send out a Vogrie Christmas

card, designed by Sylvia Troon a friend

of Vogrie and Judy's sister. This is sent

to all the last years bookers of the

Brownie House hoping it will jog their

Putting fun into running Vogrie

memories to book again.  With the

new Data Protection law we have 

to have permission to keep the 

addresses.  We have to be less blink-

ered and allow more outside groups to

come and stay, this years bookers

included after school clubs, Beavers

and Cubs, the Green Team and a 

group of adults on a training day for

children's welfare. 

We have our own facebook and twitter

page.

The camp site has had 7

camps so far this season

and with the new camp

store coming with electric-

ity we hope this will

encourage more units to

camp here.  There is also a

new fence being erected

between the adventure

playgound and the camp-

site as some of the guiders

don't feel the site is pri-

vate enough as  the public

walk across the site when a

camp is in progress.

Every Tuesday throughout the year

somebody has to come to Vogrie to

take in the wheelie bins from the

Council garage area!  So we have

turned this hard task to include a wel-

come coffee at the Vogrie cafe.

Several Guiders come each week now

including retired members, we chat

for ages, put the world to rights as

well as thinking of more ideas to 

promote Vogrie.  It is a nice way to

keep in touch.

What does the future hold for Vogrie?

Christmas coffee at the Vogrie Cafe

Roslin Guides at camp

We were successful with a Small

Grant of £1600 from Midlothian

Council to purchase our own

Resuscitation equipment for 

Dr Sheena Lamb to use with her

First Response courses. 

We now have a ‘Resusci Annie 

family’ and a new Defibrilator.

This grant also includes money to

use to install wi-fi equipment from

Lothian Broadband, this is still to

happen and a mast is being erected

at Whitburgh, Pathhead for this 

purpose. 

Judy Strong and Chris Thompson

attended a fundraising workshop

run by Midlothian Council last

November.

We were guided

by the team to

apply to the

Robertson Trust and were successful

with a £1000 grant to install more

fire doors and upgrade the old fire

alarm system. 

Fundraising

Sheena Lamb instructing

Old campstore to be replaced



Betty Bodman

I started off at Rosewell Brownies as

my cousin was a helper there, but I am

afraid I only went occasionally when

we were visiting my aunt.

Later I joined the 1st Lasswade Guides,

this would be in the early 1950's. Loved

lots of things about guiding – tying

knots, how the Union Jack was formed,

pitching tents and things we had to

learn to pass our Tenderfoot and 2nd

class.  Never managed 1st class I'm

afraid but I was a dab hand at making

up songs, loved to perform at camp-

fires and always game for some fun.  

I was patrol leader of the B l a c k b i r d

patrol and my dad made a patrol box

for us with a blackbird which he carved

and painted and stuck on the door.  I

also loved camping and still do.

I later joined 1st Bonnyrigg Guides as

Assistant Leader in the early 1960's

and eventually became leader there.

I still have fun and enjoy guiding.  How

else would I have had all these friends

over the past forty odd years?

V versatile

O on your doorstep

G great

R resource

I Imaginary

E exciting

Advertising the Brownie
House and Campsite
We have our own website:

www.vogrie-brownies.co.uk

Information can also be obtained from
the County website www.girlguiding -
midlothian.org.uk

Guiders and others can book and pay
the deposit on-line, checking for
availability by looking up the bookings
calendar.  A lot of enquiries are made
by word of mouth.

Judy Strong, Chair of the Vogrie Committee

Betty Bodman, Dorothy Peat, 
Kate Devlin and Helen Renton Queen Elizabeth

Angela Stewart

At seven I joined the Fairy six then

moved into 1st. Loanhead guides and

became a R o b i n followed by a

Kingfisher and in the 2nd Loanhead

guides became a Nightingale.  I stayed

in Guides as a Company Leader,

Assistant to the Guider in charge until

I had to give up in the new millennium

through ill health.  As a Brownie and

Guide I clearly remember our DC, 

Mrs Cameron (Judy's mum), she always

had a new game or campfire song 

for us.

At the opening of Vogrie, after cutting

the ribbons, we were given a small

piece of each colour – blue and yellow

of course – and I still have them in the

brown purse on my belt.  My love of

camping stayed with me and after

serving a spell on the camp team as

the first Central Division Camp Advisor

I handed over to Lorna Greig. So many

girls wanting to gain their camper's

badge and I recently found one of the

first cards we made to give out to the

girls to check their progress.

I remember painting and changing

duvet covers, Brownie and Guide

Guiders together.  On one visit to the

Brownie House I was met by Lena

Rogan I think in the 90's, she showed

me honey streaming through the ceil-

ing of the brownie house playroom

upstairs.  It filled several black sacks,

does anyone else remember this?  Or

perhaps the huge wasp bink in the

horse chestnut tree near the gate to

the site.  It was no wonder that camps

had been bothered by wasps.

The house and campsite have 

certainly much improved since the

1970's due to the dedication of a great

many people past and present.

Memories from Friends of Guiding

Mrs Hodgson and Brownies

Guard of Honour
Mrs Denholm, Scottish Chief

Commissioner and Dame Mary CorsarOpening day 

1971

Brownies waiting for guests


